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How to be Healthy
The wisdom of the ages, crystallizing in adages,

has brought down to us four priceless rules for hu-
man conduct during midsummer: T; "

"KEEP YOUR PORES CLEAN, YOUR HEAD
COOL, YOUR BOWELS OPEN AND YOUR CON-
SCIENCE CLEAR." ; \u25a0<-\u25a0 •.<••-. . -

To which would add a fifth: .. , rA^
"DON'T FRET ABOUT THE THERMOME-

TER; FORGET IT!" U .-.;* , i -. ,
Of course? there are other summer rules which are

also good. For example, summer is a fine time to let
up on meat eating and to emphasize on salads. ; Al-
most anybody can \u25a0 have a little patch of lettuce, on-
ions, spinach and the like, from which frequent sal-
ads f can be i made. They're inexpensive," nourishing,
cooling and help you in the observance of that very
important !mandate about the bowels.

Fruits, too, arc useful parts of the summer dietary,
but you would do well to be very careful that the
fruitsryou eat are fullyripened. Here is a rule with
regard Ito fruits which, if observed, willsave many a
doctor's bill: "IF IN DOUBT, STEW." A stewed
fruit is almost always digestible, but a green fruit
may be a terror to the tummy. \u25a0•;\u25a0.•--"

Another suggestion, perhaps a minor one; FIGHT
SHY OF ICED WATER. Slowly sipped when
you're not over-heated —and assuming, of course,
that the water, itself is pure-iced water is safe
enough. But that isn't the way it isNisually taken.
Gulped immoderately when the bodily temperature
is abnormally highlit chills the system and starts
loads 1of trouble. Drink abundantly of water in the
hot spells—there's little danger of overdrinking;
your innards" need flushing as much as your sew-
ers—but let the beverage be only moderately cool. A
handful of oatmeal or the juice of a lemon in a pail-
ful of cool water makes a fine potation when Old Sol

cutting high jinks.
Finally—DON'T WORRY.
It is idleness and thinking about the heat which

make the heated term so trying. Don't overwork,
but don't loaf, either— least not for long at a time.
Being interested in congenial work is one of the best
aids there is to forgetfulness of heat.
;•;;'- -'

\u25a0 ... , ..- —."• \u25a0. .
Science and Berries

Science has put Tacoma and the Puyallup valley
three days nearer the east than formerly for com-
mercial purposes. . >vr

Heretofore the Mississippi river has been far east
for this section's berries. But the valley growers

plenty of berries and the mouths of the people
beyond the Mississippi were watering for them, so
science stepped in to the rescue, and a pre-cooling
plant was built at Puyallup to cool off the cars of
xruit, and now they can be shipped three days longer

means that Jlacoma berries can go practically
to the eastern coast and still be good.

The, pre-cooling of the carloads of berries arrests
process of ripening and the berries willlast sev-

eral days longer than ifallowed to take their normal
course. This means additional business for this sec-
tion. The capacity of this country for producing
berries is almost unlimited and the east is eager for
the big fruit of Puget Sound. With the new feature
of pre-cooling making the shipping easy, the east
[will*now proceed to dump the good coin into this
section for berries.

Fourth Duke of Sutherland, who has just departed
this vale of tears,-owned two million acres of the
world. v About two cubic yards of it is now his. He
left the rest to his son. One hog upon another's
heels doth tread, so fast they follow.

Pittsburg doctor lost his pocketbook but found it
in a calf's - stomach. \u25a0 Never, hereafter, shall doctor
enter our bungalow before showing that he has his
pocketbook.

Ifthat visiting Filipino baseball team can tour
this country without killing one of our umpires, we
.willconcede that the iPilipinos are strong for self-
government.

Internal revenue receipts from drinks and tobacco
past year were over three hundred million dol-

lars. The Ihigh cost of living— well, we should
.worry! •

\u25a0 ';'\u25a0'•;. \u25a0

\u25a0'\u0084 .y'^
Health sharps are now advising a spoonful of clean

Band after each meal, to aid digestion. Do they
%think we've got gizzards in our midst?
V iMexican constitutionalists * backed ;away ' from
I Juarez because of the drought. 'No beer, no consti-
tutional fight! There's a slogan that ought to bring
in the recruits in droves. '...

M^MMfeayitaLiy.i-j"^ a-- -? = ' ' * ' - - _ _ . ! ' \u25a0\u25a0-..-_\u25a0

Sims, Rockefeller's valet, is father of a fine boy
baby and Uncle John is much tickled. iLike as not,
Uncle John will give .that •boy a penny to save until
he grows up.

, With 604 cases pending, the IT. S. supreme court
has gone off on four months' vacation. Those judges
draw $113,500 per year. To expediate business, we
should have two U. S. supreme m courts, 1^with 11
months' vacation, according to the professional obes-
Bion.

Those Harriman merger railroaders are pleased
•With dissolution to a degree that makes us suspect
that Uncle Sam doesn't 'have all the fun at the fun-
sral of a merger. "•} \u0084- • •:\u25a0' • ..: \u25a0'' \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' , : \u25a0

Having succeeded with alfalfa salads, big 'Frisco
hotels are serving California poppy marmalade.

SS^^folks^you're going to like a rabbit diet before
long.

Philadelphia is \u25a0 tryingtto re-establish - her t-repute
for purity by setting her police on her jxx>rJews aud
Italians for Sabbath Mac laws. ' '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0*>iMTmßSßiiss-Mi . " • \u25a0

tinacy specialists in solemn conclave announce/

f^ner^fWe'd been 'expecting its| C;

"DEADSHOT BILL,"
FROM NURSERYVILLE

"Deadshot Bill'sure docs enfcy /
.Being t?ith i|ir]s <be fali»-halred boy.

Skirts are fickle, as ybuil allou —
sA base baJl &uy is thelp Idol now.

HOT WEATHER HINTS

Don't eat cucumbers and mince
pie,

Pork chops and Schweitzer
cheese,

And sauerkraut, with ginger ale,
With but a few agrees.

Fried sausages, with lemonade,
Make poor hot weather diet.

If your vacation you'd enjoy,
'Tis best you do not try It.

DISCOUNTING THE FUTURE.

"I've heard It said, Terence,
that the man who lays the track
today is the man who owns the
road tomorrow."

"Well, Mike, I'll trade you my
road for your road Ifyou'll throw
In a chew of tobacco."

OUR PRECISE ARTIST

HEWORKEDHARDFORAj
• RAJML. ;-.\u25a0"

NOT SO

How often* have;you beard *- it
said:. • "That i marriage ;Is' a }lottery,"

That one may draw " a prize ; or.
•, \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0,'.>• Wank
c» In ;this! game of uncertainty? .' !*
But marriage Is no : lottery,'". .\u25a0 *.

*\u25a0' For. if a blank you chance ,•; to
,'\u25a0„• I- draw . .\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 ;.• \u25a0; \u25a0• \u25a0

.You ;,•; cannot throw -. the \u25a0 same
*?**£&'aw^JMHfH;• ': And tin n\u25a0, forget .(t, evermore; :.:

By Fred Schaef er
and W. Aird MacDonald.

I Quite sudden the damsels ccasa to &ush
Andgoauay. What their push?

"Which S3ine,cf course, sticks In Bill's craw.
Ringside Extra: declared a dray!"

vi[(lmf"'.»& • * mar m& bo wrong, but it seems to mo,
C JKKfI/jiL When 1 think of the children that used to be
tyffigrjggy And the boys and girla that you see right now—jgpai&fpCs/ That the present ones are the best, somehow.

onmfJ)SOl They're not dolled up in foolish clothes
xTNBf> That any. normal kldlet loathes,

lUH^ 'But the boy he runs and the girl she kicks
' 'il'^wii In jolly rompers and comfy "knlcks." '

f Wl*^y|M-'7And their cheek* are red,
n j\ U^l And their legs are brown,

itUw *Mk1 And from foot to head
r7»jfl Bib You can note them down

V^B X As a sturdy and stocky young generation
wHHB And a source of pride to our well-known nation.
ma^ mwW t

l)uw'» in the slums they are thin and pale,

'if'M—jCT(ljL I Undernourished and weak and frail.
Ahh£tfßS&nL (Though even there you will often find
BftffHfF'«^iß A stalwart child or the robust kind.)

84-f|P|j 'V"t it seems to me—though I may be wrong—

titiMHMRiI ' tne children you see a 9 you go along,
L \ flftii^S c comlnon"P'ace every-day ones, I mean,
ezdr*^^J \u25a0'<'•' as husky a lot as I've ever seen—
ifijjjL \u25a0IK And, learning, perhaps, by exi>erience,
W\W We're bringing them up with a lot more sens» t

i jT-Jif^\ « - \u25a0
Le6B worry about the clothes they wear

£»s?ib"^ ~ ' And more about sunlight and good fresh air.
mrT . Rosy colored my specks may be,

mLW>h3»«o«u But these modern children look good to met

It isn't right for men to smoke
Upon an open car;

That is, they should not on the
seats

Up front where women are.
And women should not feathers

wear
That reach to seats in rear

Which tickle smokers on the
nose

And jab them In the ear.

NO PLACE TO REST

"Going away for a rest?"
"No, I'm going to a summer

resort."

MR. SKYGACK FROM MARS
HK TAKES WIRELESS OBSERVATIONS IN HIS NOTE BOOK ON

EARTH CUSTOMS.

EDITORIAL PAGE
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<S> Tacoma—Dark. \u25a0 .-: •' . *\u2666 Princess — Miss Warda 4
\u2666 Howard and company 'In 4

\u2666 "Th» Easiest . Way," fell <8
4> week. - . —* ;•* Y• • ;41
-$> Pantages— Olg« Samaroft <3
«> concert trio and goo* vaude- 4

\u2666 ville this week. • 4
\u2666 Melbourne —Latest popu- 4
\u2666 lar motion pictures. 4
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666 <

i*l PANTAGES : 1
\u2666

Beginning with —— familialBeginning with the familial
Aye Maria, drifting through la
half dozen difficult classics, andI

Maria, drifting through
dozen difficult classics, and

Hing with a few lilting, sway-
ing syncopated melodies, th«
repertoire of the Olga Samarofi
trio, as introduced In Tacoma -ai
Pantages theater yesterday, ii
prabably the best of Its kind evei

heard here. The mnsic, played
on violin,- piano and

Its kind evei

rd here. The musto, played
violin, piano and 'cello, is ex-

cellent In artistic . finish. Mlsf
lamaroff's violin solos are wortt

the entire price of admission.
Fred Ardath and company, in

"Hiram," rank as competitors fo
popularity this week, with an act
exactly opposite the classical
repertoire of the musicians, II
is a musical comedy show with a
chorus of 12 girls. Roy LaPear
the singing blacksmith, . has <
powerful voice and controls it
well. Howard and Delores scored
a hit at the opening perform
ances with their presentation of
ragtime hits. The Lester, broth-
era open the billwith clever com-
ic acrobatic work.

\u2666
AT THE TACOMA *

m
__ . 0

When '"Hanky Panky" left
town at midnight last night, after
drawing two audiences of "Stand-
Ing Room Only" size, the sum-
mer season for the Tacoma the-
ater officially ibegan. The theatci
will

at midnight last night, after
wing two audiences of "Stand-

Room Only" size, the sum-
r season for the Tacoma the-
r officially .bepran. The theater
1 be dark for at least twc

weeks. Several good plays, tour-
ing the west during the closed
eastern season, will appear in Ta-
coma before the opening of the
fall theatrical soason, but the
"dark" sign will occupy a promi-
nent place on the theater's no-
tices for several weeks.

* ATTHE PRINCESS f
Miss Warda Howard is dis-

playing fine emotional qualities
in the leading feminine role of
"The Easiest Way," given by her
company at the Princess theater
this week. Although the play
has held the boards of eastern
theaters for two seasons It has
never before appeared in Tacoma,
and the success of this daringEer

before appeared in Tacoma,
the success of this daring

r is little less than seosa-
tional.

Stage Gossip
NEW YORK, July 8.—Roland

B. Molineux, forgotten by the
•public since his three trials for
murder, some dozen years ago,
and the verdict of acquittal which
finally released him from the
death house, now comes to the
front as a playwright of suffi-
cient ability to win a 'hearing
from David Belaaco.

Ever since his narrow escape
from the electric chair Molineux
has ridden a hobby, that of pris-
on reform. He has been active
in the redemption of men re-
leased from prison, and (lias

urged in magazine articles and
otherwise a new penal system by
which criminals are to be sen-
tenced for an indefinite period,
and set free when adjudged
worthy of liberation by a Judge
and Jury in a "court of rehabili-
tation."

MARKETS
mcata ana Poultry

Beef—Steers, 14Ho; cowi, 14o;
veal, dreusd. HOlla

Mutton— ll%c; iprlng
lambt, 16c; ewe*. He.

Pork — £>r«M«dl Ho: trimmed.
I«o *'—Sprlngr. dressed, SOa
lb.; live, t6c lb.| hens, Hv». UQltalb.| dressed, ISo. \u25a0

n»y. (Iran aaal l>**d—Bcll|a«Clo y?r tlar UTOU • toni timo-
thy, $»4®2e a ton; mixed timothy,
>*60I4: altaim, |ltO17; bran

28.60; short*. $28.60 ton; oats, }82;
rolled oats. |3S; oorn, $33 a ton-
wbea\, -JS3IJ34-, barley, |29©30

, Jobbiß« «uota«lona
The following Jobbing quotation!

re furnished Tha Times dally by
leading firms engaged to the »arl-ous lines of fruit, produo*. meats.pcovlalon*. eta.-__ .. I rr.fc Vccetablca

Walla Walla Asparagus—sl.lo
DOX,

Cabbage—2%o lb.
Cucumbers—soc, 760 and $1.00.
Head Lettuct.—California, It

home grown, SSo do*.
Beets—ll.2s sack.
Potatoes—California, new. white

and red, $2.0002.25.
Spinach—6c lb. \u25a0 » -«Vi.
Parsnips—il.tS a sack-Parsely— 200 dozen. -
Tomatoes— , 20 lbs$1.80; Hot House. 15c lb. l",
Waxln Green Beans—Be,

—Home grown, 50. \u25a0

Homegrown Radishes—loc do*.Onions California, red, new $1.25sack; yellow, $I.$S. ' • "- . • Kltlk C«nl*a ' ••.
Watermelons^— 2%a lb.
Cantaloupe— size crate.$1.76; standard size crates, $2.ii5
Cherrie*—Royal Anns, 7c lb $1.00box of 10 lbs.; Bins; cherries, 10c lb•Apricot*— bax -P1um5—51.2501.76 box.; Yellow I'Yeestone Peaches $1 25Apples—sl.l4 id $1.76. -. Bananas—sc lb.
Oranges—sE.OOO«.ll. . .*!
Rhubarb—2c It,. j'-~:

•LemoiiH—sl.so 09.00. —,'\u25a0 - .- Plnauppica —Hawaiian. 100 lb' v. Strawberries—Homegrown. 76c &$1.00. ' \u25a0: , [ .mm ,x .
Washington 'ranch," leo. »

Butter—Washington creamery. 2(
ftSor.

—I.lmfourgcr, ioc; ' Tllla-rnook 17c; brick. 20c; block Swlbs,
tl«Z4c; Toung America, lse: Wash-Ini-ton, • Menlo. •_ 1(Vi 017 c; Wlscon-
sln. 17Hc -. \u0084-:.:....; <\u25a0.-; * \u25a0-\u25a0:.\u25a0* -, -,i

DANCE I
TONIGHT

Glide Pavilion J
•i So. 11th and L Sts. i

niIAITfC BaAWI Offic* Main la.PHONES Circulation Dept. Main la.I llVlJwWf£;- E«UtorUl Dept. M,ln 704.
—770-778 COMMBBCT. 81.

* THEATERS *
Mrs. Fiske's Play

Makes Author Rich
' Edward Sheldon, author of

"The High Road," In Which Mrs.
Fiske will tour from September
r.ext until February when she;
will appear In a new production
In New York, la one playwright
which has no complaints to offer
for the season of 1912-13, which,
generally speaking, waa no more
rosy for playwrights than for
producers. ! The failures of the
former resulted in many heavy
losses for the latter, but Mr.
Sheldon with a complete season
for "The High Road" and a New
York run of nearly six months
for "Romance," is spending the
summer In Europe, as care free
as to the future as he Is to the
present, since iboth plays are cer-
tain to be consistent breadwin-
ners for him next season. The
rewards to the . playwright are
generous —when he writes
good plays. ' '

"l MELBOURNE f• v — f
Were you in the crowd that

saw the big parade July 4th? If
you were you may have an op-
portunity to ccc Just how you
looked 'if you got in the range
of the motion picture camera.
Moving pictures of the parade
and also of the Festo automobile
races were taken by Manager
John Siefert of the. Melbourne
theater and will i>e shown this
afternoon and this evening if

Mrs. Fiske, whose "High Road"
has mode a playwright wealthy.

possible.
If they cannot be developed In

time for today's program the pic-
tures will be exhibited later.

When Love Went Out of Her
Life, Little Aranka Sought

Eternity With Chum
CHICAGO, July B.—"Saul and

Jonathan," says tlie psalmist,
"were lovely and pleasant In their
lives, and in their death they
were not divided."

Eva and Aranka were like that.
Eva Weiss and Aranka Nuss-

liiiuni worked in an apron factory.
Their work benches were side by
side.

The girls at the factory called
them "the twins," rather derisive-
ly. They had never seen such
friendship. It piqued them that
Eva and Aranka never gossiped
and Joked with them at noon
time or went along to picture
shows on pay night.

Aranka was a frail, timid little
creature. She "had no folkß"—
except Eva, who was father and
mother and brother and sister to
her, though there was no blood
tie.

And Kva was strong and self-
reliant. Nobody willever know
all that Eva did for Aranka.

When Kva began "going
around" with Jim it saddened
Aranka, because bo took so much
of Eva's time, and that left her
alone. But she reconciled herself
to It, because jt seemed to make
Eva happy.

Then one morning Aranka did
not go to work. The two girls
appeared at the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Sobowitz, Eva's married
sister, on Uhland st. They talked
together in low tones. Mrs. Sobo-
witz overheard enough of their
talk to gather that Jim had gone
away, and that Eva simply HAD
to have him back.

Eva was utterly wretched, and
now it van the weak, timid
Aranka who comforted her, the
strong one. And finally, Mrs.
Sobowitz heard Aranka say:

"Well, Eva, If you must go, I'm
going, too."

Next morning the police found
Eva and Aranka in the little back
room of the airless flat, locked In
each other's arms, their faces
pressed close together—cold in

EVA WKIRB (ABOVE), AND
AItANKANUSSBAUM.

spite of the heat. They were both
20, but in death Eva seemed
much the older, because of the
dark circles around her eyes,
made by weeping.

A piece of rubber 'hose fastened-*
to the open gas jet reached down
to where their faces met.

On a table was a verse of
poetry that had been copied In
Eva'a handwriting. It read:

When I lost you
I lost the sunshine and roses,

• I lost the heavens of blue, .
I lost the lii-Hiitii'ul rainbow,

I lost the morning dew,
I lost the angels that gave me

Sunshine the whole winter
through;

I lost the gladness that turned'
into sadness

When Ilost yon.

ORIGINAL '.".\u25a0.' ~) '

GENUINE The Food Drink for all Ages—Others are Imitations

y^^s. The Place to Buy

@The
Buy

RECORDS

VICTROLA- .' \u25a0
\u25a0 - \u25a0„\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0 .-_\u25a0 \u25a0 - —-. \u25a0»..-.-\u25a0 •'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'

q With it thoroughly up-to-date stock of Victor nocords
and with a service second to none on the Pacific Coast,
we can take care of your VICTOR requirements. ,v£':vf
<J We have rearranged the Victor Department, devoting
considerable space to individual glass partitioned, sound- \u25a0

proof record demonstration rooms, all perfectly ventilated
and lighted. -'*• : '

,<I Every convenience has been installed for proper dem-
onstration, quick service, and for the comfort of •.. our
patrons. • , \u25a0- ~V - \u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 >..-\u25a0.'.•\u25a0•,;\u25a0\u25a0

Remember that all the Eeal Great Artists
Sing or ? Play ONLY for the Victor.

Sherman Jpay & Co.
Vlrtur Tnlklaic I Machine*. « ..:, rfnnoln.rtu^rr fianon. .

•tclnwajr, ;. Wrbrr mid (Ml.rr I'lnnna, mal^%—m'

928-30 0 Street, TapopjftSTTi
' '*' ' -'.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0-. i : 'i - ' Ufl'hlf'*,'--, &t ,

7 ' ..' ' ..'\u25a0- . Ir. .. t l* Wut*n*ee chani)tion-


